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Loud Air Horns for Trucks, Train Horns, Marine Horns and Many Other
Horns Now Available With Complimentary Shipping From Superior Horns

Superior Horns now offering complimentary shipping and 10 percent off deals for customers at
https://www.superiorhorns.com.

Miami, Florida (PRWEB) January 03, 2014 -- America has always been a big car culture ever since the first
motorized carriages started rattling down the early highways. A person’s car is viewed as an extension of their
personality. So it’s no wonder that air horns for trucks, car air horns, motorcycle air horns, even train air horns
are being heard and enjoyed in all corners of the country. They give a certain flair that resonates with car lovers
and turns heads and brings smiles with the public. Loud air horn kits and air horn compressors are trending as
holiday gifts for auto enthusiasts of every type, and many online shoppers are jingling bells with the current
special offers from Superior Horns, which include free shipping on orders over $50 and also 10% off horn
orders.

Superior Horns, with headquarters in Miami, sells and ships their huge inventory of air horns all over the USA.
And by bypassing the middleman cost of retailers, customers benefit by getting products below recommended
retail prices. Throw in current special offers of free shipping for orders over $50 or the 10% off horn orders (the
details of which are available on their website) and customers are clicking their way to a honking fun time, as
online shoppers are avoiding the retail store markups and madness this time of year. And consumers will not be
disappointed with selection: Superior Horns has a massive inventory of air horns. Whether shoppers are looking
for a chrome air horn, compact air horn, marine air horn, alarm sirens, musical horns, or even emergency
lighting bars for their car or truck, it can all be found on their comprehensive and informative website.

Car and truck enthusiasts who are serious about their automobiles can browse the extensive line of air horns
online or they can also call Superior Horns customer service at 786-565-9925 for assistance in finding just the
right match. With so many car and truck and marine and motorcycle and every vehicle imaginable air horns, it
can certainly be tough knowing what’s the perfect fit until it is found. Superior Horns offers a 30-day refund or
exchange policy if a customer decides to choose an alternate air horn. Customers can peruse the testimonials
section of the website to get an idea of which type of air horn will be the best gift for the shopper’s favorite car
lover, or to see how satisfied others like themselves have been with the high quality accessories available online
at www.superiorhorns.com.
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Contact Information
Media Releations
On Call News
+1 310 498-9303

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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